The FT-450 Foot Kit allows elevating the front panel of the transceiver for easy viewing.

SUPPLIED ITEMS
The following items are shipped with this kit:

1. Front Foot (R3086890B) 2 pcs
2. Front Foot Stand (R3086910C) 2 pcs
3. Foot Rubber (R7088070A) 2 pcs
4. Screw M3x6B (U20306007) 2 pcs
5. Hex Nut N3 (U60300301) 2 pcs

INSTALLATION

- Cut off the two projections on each Front Foot using a pair of wire cutters (two points for each Front Foot).

- Assemble the Front Foot and Front Foot Stands, and then affix a Foot Rubber to each Front Foot Stand.

- Remove the two screws from each side of the transceiver and four screws from the Bottom Case of the transceiver, and then remove the Bottom Case.

- Remove the original Front Feet from the Bottom Case, by using a small pointed tool to press the center pins out of the nylon rivets to release the feet.

- Install the assembled Front Feet and Stands using the supplied Screws (M3x6B) and Hex Nuts (N4).

  Important Note!: In the above step, insert the Screws from the inside of the Bottom Case and attach the Hex Nuts from the Front Foot side.

- Apply a drop of adhesive to each Hex Nut to prevent loosening. (Allow the adhesive to dry before placing the radio on your desk).

- Replace the Bottom Case with eight screws.

- The installation is now complete.
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